
WHAT’S HAPPENINGDAILY (Restaurant hours may vary)

BAR MOXY
Ground Level
An oasis for modern explorers, our lobby bar and all-
day café is the place to fuel up for your next adventure. 
Grab a coffee and snack and settle into a plush sofa, or 
sip a hand-crafted cocktail at the snakeskin-clad bar.

BLUESTONE LANE COFFEE SHOP
Ground Level 
Aussie-inspired coffee, brekkie sandwiches, and more. 
Perk up with a steaming flat white or Melbourne-style 
iced latte, and satisfy your cravings with a classic avocado 
toast or Clean & Lean protein bowl.

LA LO LA ROOFTOP
34th Floor 
DTLA’s most elevated experience, La Lo La Rooftop 
is your outdoor sanctuary in the sky, serving tapas and 
specialty cocktails on the lush 34th floor terrace. It’s the 
garden of your California dreams—with views of the 
Hollywood Hills. Head to lalolarooftop.com to book 
your reservation.

AC BAR & LOUNGE
34th Floor
A hacienda-style haven on the 34th floor, AC 
Bar & Lounge offers breakfast, dinner, and 
cocktails in an intimate atmosphere featuring 
stunning LA views. Sip a specialty gin & tonic, 
break bread with friends, or just gaze at the 
Los Angeles skyline.

Dine and drink at Level 8’s Maison Kasai, 
Lucky Mizu, Qué Bárbaro, Golden Hour, Mr. 
Wanderlust,Sinners y Santos, and The Brown 
Sheep. Visit Level8DTLA.com for Hours & 
Happenings.

ONGOING

DRIP HYDRATION IV
On-call, In-Room
Looking for a lil pick me up? Moxy and Drip Hydration have 
you covered with on-call IV treatments with fluids, vitamins, and 
antioxidants. Rehydrate and replenish your body bedside so you can 
work all day and party all night (or party all day and work all night…
your preference). Use code MOXYACDTLA at driphydration.com/
ref/102/ for 15% off all services.

BUY ONE, GET ONE… 
THE BAR MOXY WAY
Bar Moxy
Pre-gaming at Bar Moxy before a night at Crypto Arena, 
Peacock Theater, or Novo DTLA? Show the servers your 
ticket stub and your 2nd drink is on the house. BOGO, baby. 
Participating Venues: Crypto Arena | Peacock Theater | The 
Novo DTLA. Must be redeemed pre-event. Applies only to 
Beer | Wine | On-menu Cocktails.

HAPPENING NEARBY

DTLA ARTS DISTRICT 
GRAFFITI & MURAL TOUR
Thursdays, Saturdays, & Sundays — 10:30am 
A guided exploration of the famous DTLA Arts 
District, where you’ll discover graffiti, street art, and 
murals from artists who have called the neighborhood 
home for decades. Book at laarttours.com with 
promo code MOXY2023 for a 15% discount. Promo 
also applies to their Alley Adventure Graffiti & Urban 
Art Bicycle Tour.

LA CONSERVANCY HISTORIC 
DOWNTOWN WALKING TOUR
Saturdays — 9:45am 
Enjoy L.A.’s beloved landmarks, such as the Central 
Library, the U.S. Bank Tower, and the Bradbury 
Building. Learn about the founding of this great city, and 
the story of its growth, as told through its magnificent 
architecture. Tour runs Saturday at 9:45am. Use 
promo code MOXY2023 for $5 off your tour at 
laconservancy.org/upcoming-events.

EVERY

SUNDAY
#LALOLAROOFTOP DJS
La Lo La Rooftop — 11am–3pm
Join us for Sunday brunch at La Lo La Rooftop and enjoy 
a rotating selection of renowned LA DJs.. .from 34 stories 
above LA. Reservations prioritized. Walk-ins welcome. 
Head to lalolarooftop.com for reservations. Weather 
permitting.

ALL

MONTH LONG
#SLAMDUNK LA: GAME DAY PARTY
Bar Moxy — During Game Times
Get ready to cheer on your favorite team! Wheth-
er you’re a die-hard basketball fan or just love beer 
& wings, Bar Moxy is the ultimate spot to watch 
the game. Root for local legends at our Basketball 
Viewing Parties, all season long.

SATURDAY

MARCH 16TH

IF YOU LOVE ME... A TRUE R&B DAY PARTY
Bar Moxy — 3pm–8pm
IF YOU LOVE ME is coming to Moxy DTLA! If you love real R&B 
music, slow jams & good vibes, this is an event you don’t want to 
miss. Rickey D’Shon (@djrickeydshon) and DJ Chas (@iamdjchas) 
will be curating the jams you love, the ones you forgot about, and 
some new ones you’ll add to the collection. Free entrance for 
hotel guests, just show your room key at the door! Not staying 
at the hotel? Visit tinyurl.com/2h3rswhe to RSVP!

SATURDAY

MARCH 23RD

HEED NYC POP-UP
Moxy Studios — 5pm–10pm
HEED NYC & Moxy + AC Hotel 
DTLA brings in Los Angeles 
Fashion Week with HEED NYC’s 
exclusive “Pop-Up Store.” Come 
and experience the brand’s newest 
design and latest signature eyewear. 
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8 VENUES WITH IMMERSIVE       
DISCOVERIES AROUND EVERY     

CORNER BY HOUSTON HOSPITALITY
LEVEL8DTLA.COM

MR. WANDERLUST
Opens at 6pm, Wednesday–Sunday;
Closed Monday & Tuesday
A lively piano bar, jazz lounge, and late-night destination 
with a theatrical spin, Mr. Wanderlust celebrates the 
globetrotting life of its namesake, a fictional adventurer 
whose collection of books, artifacts—and cocktail 
recipes—reflect his eclectic tastes.

MAISON KASAI
Opens at 6pm, Wednesday–Sunday; 
Closed Monday & Tuesday
An interactive dining experience from Michelin-
starred chef Joshua Gil, Maison Kasai is an elevated 
teppanyaki restaurant blending culinary virtuosity 
with performance art, applying Japanese and French 
techniques to impeccably sourced ingredients.

QUÉ BÁRBARO
Opens at 5pm, Wednesday–Sunday; 
Closed Monday & Tuesday
Discover the diversity of South American cuisine 
through the tradition of live fire cooking. On an 
open grill, acclaimed LA chef Ray Garcia cooks 
meats, seafood, and creative vegetarian dishes, all 
infused with bold, refined flavors.

MOTHER OF PEARL
Coming Soon
Celebrate the culinary diversity of Los Angeles 
at Mother of Pearl, an oyster & ceviche bar 
from Michelin-starred chef Joshua Gil serving an 
ingredient-driven menu of raw bar specialties, bright 
ceviches, champagnes, and pressed juice cocktails.

LUCKY MIZU
Opens at 6pm, Wednesday–Sunday; 
Closed Monday & Tuesday
An immersive Japanese dining experience featuring 
sushi, shabu shabu, seiro mushi, sake, and live 
entertainment.

SINNERS Y SANTOS
Opens at 10pm, Thursday–Sunday; 
Closed Monday–Wednesday
Where sacred meets profane. Sinners y Santos 
is where you come to dance, drink, confess, and 
repeat. Sip on agave cocktails, dance to live bands 
and DJs, and bear witness to a menagerie of 
unexpected delights.

THE BROWN SHEEP
Opens at 8pm, Wednesday–Sunday;
Closed Monday & Tuesday
Enjoy “authentically inauthentic” Mexican favorites 
by innovative LA chef Ray Garcia from the classic 
food truck with a modern twist parked on the 
eighth-floor terrace: carnitas, carne asada, and more 
unexpected offerings, plus refreshing margaritas.

GOLDEN HOUR
Opens at 5pm, Wednesday–Sunday; 
Closed Monday & Tuesday
Tropical cocktails, capoeira dancers, SoCal sunshine: 
This urban oasis eight stories above DTLA celebrates 
Carnival year-round. Watch the fire dancer show 
from the rotating poolside carousel bar or retreat to 
a cabana for the best views in the house.
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